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ruVIln tin lellllf most relentless sleuths were still Is a graduate both in Arts and Theo-
♦ HW VII U llr UUU I hunting early today for two sets of logy of Queen’s having received his

s a |#% si |%|%«%*. Snen. One of these were a Quartette BD- degree this month.

FOiHIGH fuST aîJïfc-Jfsrj:
who were beaten off by a quick-wit
ted and courageous bank clerk.

The facts as known are these.
*■ Cashier a Crack Shot 

S. B. Winoskl, cashier of the State 
Bank of Clcera, a suburb, successful
ly defended the hank against 
of six automobile bandits, kll
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ed tor Mrs. W. J. Collins,
WntorLRn 

egg people hereabouts 
glimpsed for several m<x 

It was found by Mrs. 
last evening to a nest wli
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Ctflly Morning 
Numerous as

Offerings On 
Not Quite So
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UPMINERS
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POTATO TRADE DULL
A™ SHed s«|gi®r

»
Avoid

togyms W: + I
Fanners Asked 76c a Bag With 

Few WIHing to Pay 
That Much'

rlan church 
at Queen’s 

tston. Hee tad no doubt It

:Of
LONDON, April 16—The week has 

seen London keyed to high pitch Of 
excitement with many unfamiliar de
tails obtruding themselves upon the 
normal tenor of life in the Metropo
lis- P :''^V -■^ PI I

TWO White flags fluttering tn the “Church Times,” Oi 
breeze on the embankment at the en- Church in Eng la:
trance to Somerset House mark the an Oplnh
recruiting office -of the Prince of ----------
Wales' Own Rlfles> where two hun- LONDON, April . 16—Discussing 
dred picked men have been enlisted the offer of Archbishopric of
tn form a nucleus of a crack volun- ^bourne, Austrian», made to Arch 
teer regiment. The staff instructor»*deacon Cody’ of Toronto, “The 
are all late of the Coldstream Guards Pburch Times,” the High Church or- robber,, wounding two and capturing 
and Indade Sergeant Downes of Pel- gan- Professes Itself confused con- tw« others. Only the driver of the 
erboro, Ontario. ~=? coming his career, and the reasons «w. remaining outside the bank es-

ASneng the? volunteers offering 01 the 0,111 trom Australia, to fill an caped. 
their services are miners, motormen imP°rtant ecclesiastical position, 
and railway workers, forced-to strike 11 quotes several prominent charch 
by their trades-union, but who must as-saying that Dr. Cody has ad
eem money to support their famil- mlr8ble qualities for Ouch a position revolvers.
les, and prefer regular army pay In and expressing the opinion that he The leader approached the cage oc- 
tlie emergency regiment, to the Bol- wU1 accePt the offer. \ cupied by Winoskl and ordered him
shevik principles of the dominant La- The Church Times remarks that" it to the rear of the bank. The other 

Many of them are leav- 18 T0ry seldom now that Anglican bandits compelled ten other persons 
ing their jobs temporarily, in order to churchmen in one country receive who wera In the bank, including C. 
join the defence forqe. offers qf high office in another conn- c- Scoffel, vice-president, to follow

Fifty thousand telegrams summon- try’ th® >st similar case It recalls he- Winoski Opening the vault, the 
ing voltin,teero/await release in the ing tbe otfer of the Bishopric of robbers forced their captives to en- 
event of a strike tonight. These Montreal, made to Dr.- Lang, then !te?- 
were prepared by the staffs of form- 8afTra6e Bishop of Stepney and now 
er war service organizations, hastily Archbishop of Torlt. . ' > 
summoned. City firms are offering 
their* stenographers the huge task of 
filing and card-indexing these.

One of the motorist’s chief diffi
culties since the headlight regula
tions were tntrodifced, is, how to 
know If hb is fnlfllingf Government - 
requirements. Frequent 
ped With lenses that 
ment approval, have 
by police officials, the 
Ing that the glare of t 
ped the law. Such incidents have . 
Been a constant source of irritation 
to both police and motoriste. Each 
so tar as his knowledge went, was 
doing what the law demanded.

The Whole Trouble.
The whole trouble has been that • 

neither motorists nor police have un
derstood that even a lens given Gov
ernment approval," can break the 
rules unless the headlight is proper
ly adjusted and the lens correctly 

Yet testing your light to 
contenus to Government re-

was a hen’s egg.
It is, roughly , 

inch to diameter
T.«Prices steadied a bit on the mar^ 

ket today. The downward process 
in eggs, potatoes an* butter appears 
to have halted, for wife the excep
tion of potatoes, other quotations 
were higher than > week ego.

Eggs wholesaled at 16c to 2 7c-per 
dpzen and retailed at 28c anti 30e.. 

>he offerings were net quite as 
numerous as usual. While buyers 
are quoting 50 cents tor butter, re
tail prices are a little higher thap 
heretofore, 55c to 58c being the gen
eral tendency.

Potatoes were the most plentiful 
offering today and found the market 
dull. Farmers asked 75c per bag, 
with few or no purchasers, while a 
produce firm was disposing of their 
stock at 56c per haagt

Maple syrup was Ness plentiful 
than on any day during the past 
three weeks. Tbe price was steady 
at 75c per quart or $2.90 per gal
lon. - -- ’ -

off.
most

al- He holds the Hugh WaddeH Travel
ling Scholarship of «5.600. In his 
Sophomore year in coliqge he won 
the silver medal for oratory.

cars equip- 
ve Oovern- 
en stepped 
tier data

it measures a 1-16 laches the 
long way round and a todies the 
short way round.

Next! ..

I
fan of High 
d, Give* overstep-

i
Miss Violet Osborne, 

training at Rhode Is"
Providence, N,Y„ is 
vacation at home. Vi ,v -f -x 

Mr. Fred .Graham, of Northum
berland County, is visiting hfe uncle, 
Mr. Thomas Graham, aqd other re
latives in this district. 1s&l ' 1

Mr. Albert Sherry left on Thurs
day last tor Niagara Falls, Ont.

The six men drove up to the bank Miss’Nelly Bowers spent the-week
end with her cousin, Miss Frankie

nurse-in
land Hospital,, 
spending herMYSTERY”MSN 

NEAR KINGSTON
' MAY BE SMALL

---------

a band 
ling one

■eoon after It opened this morning
and five of them entered with drawn ^’sta^rea was to Osb*w,

this week and brought home a 
couple of new cars.

Mrs. L. J. Pearson, Guelph, has 
returned home after spending 'the 
past week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Phillips, Stoco.

Mrs. Francis, of Vancouver, ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Boltbee, is visiting for a few weeks 
at her sister’s, Mrs. F. J. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and son Dong- 
las, of Napanee, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Huyck over Sunday.

Custody
TO BE EXAMINED TODAY

Toronto Msn, Neighbor of Mr. 
SiealPs, Said to Have 
, HentHled Him

focused.
see if it
gulations, Is one of the simplest 
things possible. An authority gives 
the following directions which apply 
to practically all motors except those 
with headlights set unusually far 
from the ground.

On a stick mark the distance 
>’ from the ground to the middle 

o« your tight. Now walk fif
teen feet away. Again rest the 
end of the stick on the ground 

beam of tight

bor leaders.

Veal is quoted at 15c to 17c, beef 
hind quarters 1.7c to 18c and pork 
at 18c tn 20c. Live hogs sell at $13 
per cwt. Lamb is scarce and is worth

KINGSTON, April lf>—-Believed 
by a number «f people to be the miss 
ing Ambrose Small, the man of mys- 

30c per pound. * tery, who has been wandering about
Large beads of lettuce sold at 15c I *n ttie Tlclnîty °r Verona, was tak

en Into custody late last night end 
taken te Verona where he Will be ex
amined this afternoon by a, magis
trate and doctors.

It was reported this morning that 
Gordon Edwards, who for some years 
was in business tn Toronto near the 
missing

While two of the bandits stood 
guard, the other three scooped up 
tbe money, in the cashier’s cage Into, 
a bag. As they turned to escape,
Wtooski pushed' the door of the The Belleville Creamery has open- 
vault ajar and fired through the ap- Is to

• Belleville on business this week.
One bandit fell with a bullet Mrs. Wellman of Madoc, -js visit- 

through hie head and two others were ln8 here the guept of her sister, Mrs. 
seriously wounded. F* Bouck-

tt. CK,ro poll,, ^ -SSUTteit» STS 
responded to the bank’s burglar entai roof. .
alarm, arriving just in time to fire "Mr. Maurice Chapman bad the 
upon the fleeing bandit who had misfortune to fall from a load of hay 

waited outside in the automobile. î,?d fractured his shoulder. Mr. 
, The other two robbers were STSSSOJ* «at

tured after a running pistol tight , Mr. Lawrence O’Neill left on 
of two blocks and the money recov- Monday for Gravenhurst, where he 
ered. has purchased a grocery business.

That be has embarked in business 
for -himself will be good news to 
many, and we bave every confidence 
that his venture will meet with 
cess.

each or two for 26c, smaller ones 
hriagmg 16c each or 25c for three. 
Cabbage was offered at 6c, 10c and
15c each.

Vegetables, remained unchanged. 
Green onions’brought 16c per bunch 
rhubarb 10e temch, turnips 30ç to 
46c peck, carrots, 40 peck and beets
40c peck. * ,

BANCROFTB*y ol Fourteen b Sent to St. John’s
and the 
should pass through the mark, 
indicating the centre of the 
head light. If there is 
than an inch

No women are permitted to wear 
uniforms or to drive official 
they would be marked down as tar
gets.

more
or so variation 

either way your headlight 
adjusting. If it strikes higher 
than the mark on the stick, > 
yopr tight falls to keep within 
the 42 inches from the ground, * 
the limit the law allows. If It 
strikes below the mark then yon i 
are getting less tight than yon 
are allowed, and are driving at 
a disadvantage. Which ever way 
the fault Bee, g» at once to a 
service station or garage and 
have it rpmsSte^

A Good Example.
In. several municipalities—notably 

Chatham and London—the Board of 
Commerce, brought 
of the cause of the 
ing between

ears, as A fourteen-year-old boy was on 
Friday afternoon sentenced to tie 
St. John’s Industrial School, Tor
onto, for breaking and entering a 
Ctoand Trunk freight ear near the 
freight shed and stealing some of 
the contente. ' r . -

His companion, Gerald Milne, wqs 
remanded for sentence on the same 
charge. --

iBtrical magnate’s office, 
led hhn as Small, Inter

viewed ever tire telephone Mr. Ed
wards preferred to await an examin
ation before making a statement, but 
admitted that the .man might be 
Smalt

Constable Talion, Verona, stated 
that the man's description taHied 
fairly well with that of the missing 
man,

had Kensington Gardena; filled with 
military tents, is reminiscent of the 
first days of the war. Nursemaids 
with perambulators ca|l -the -tommies 
across the flower walk-and the Peter 
Pan statue smiles SaperaohaHy at 
the toy balloons, ptowheels, rifles 
and haversacks. _

HS££S2S£Eg$St^UtiSSSSSu. ,
MtoWriSftî tram^ OTHERLNeI’S EpièüDW? gers tor thr ChietrgQ-cièlring^së 

raarcblng men and muffled commands ' Kingston, Qnt., Aprti "l6—-The R. and escaped with $638,006 to nego- 
in the darkness. , - C. H. A. is recruited up to about full t'kbie checks.
; An officer, who yemerday burned strength, and while npthlng definite The two messengers, ^ Eugene Ol- 

beforè his men a copy at the London *s known at present; it is generally denwal<L 18, and Edward Sunderma- 
Star containing ihe advertisement of expected that the" unit will leave for cher* left the Clearing House at 
the Triple Alliance calling ont the p»tawawa and go into Summer camp 9 a-m- to carry the checks to outly- 
strikera, his been discharged, pend- taere about June 1st. It is likely iBg 'banks. They boarded an Hlto- 
lng investigation by the authtA-itie's P°0 that mtiWa batteries ordered to dis CentraJ train at Vanburen street 
of his Infringement of* the rights 'of camP in June will1 join the R.' C. H. Pla°ntog te go first to the Wood- 
tree speech. A- and receive their training under Iawn Truat Company.

the supervision bt the permanent The tour bandits iboarded the train 
force officers? Barriefield Camp yrili immediately after. When the. train 
consist entirely of Infantry and ma- ra*ched twentieth street they drew 
chine gunners with signallers aad revolvers, covying the five passen- 
engtoeers. 'gers arid thb messengers. Satchels

_ ___________ , containing the checks were snatched
CANADIAN STEAMSHIPS -V. from the messengers’ hands.

MAlr PLY UPPER LAKES. The bandits ordered the -eondnc- 
'nrr»W4 n tor t0 st°P train. As the brakes

Of aCCOUnt were applied thSy leaped- from, the
Croat r v n#fr*,8S? rateS 00 tile traln' /Jumped-over the fence and 
Grea Lakes tor* the season; Just hailed a taxi, 
about to commence, there is a grow
ing preMure on the Government to 
bring some of the smaller .vessels of 
the Canadian’ Government Merchant

In ^grains and hides the market 
showed no variation' from the fig
ures of the past few weeks.

Baled hay was quoted at $24 to 
$25 per ton and loose hay at $27.

Chickens were quoted at $J.60 to 
$1.75 each. v

WEDDING BELLS UM

Once More Canada ; Copies the States; afive-Cent Nickel
sae-B

f AUCJeON—rtOBLIN.
The marriage of Myrtle Irene Rob- 

lin, aeoond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Roblln, of Rosehank Farm, 
Sophiasburgh, to Percy N. Allison of 
Big Island, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D- W. Allison of Sophiasburgh, took 
place at the home of the bride’s 
parents 
April 6.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Garratt, of Demorestville, 
only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom being present.

The bride, "who was given away by 
her father, was charming in a dress 
of ivory silk with silk embroidery 
and pearl trimming and carried “a 
sheaf of pink and white carnations 
and sweet peas. She was «tended by 
her sister. Miss Evelyn Roblln, also 
gowned to ivory silk.

Miss Amelia Clarke, of Foxboro, 
aunt of the bride, played the wed
ding march.

The groom, who is

WAS FINED 6250.
' -------SL_

Sam BUlok, a foreign resident of 
Point Anne, was today before Ma
gistrate Masson charged with a 
breach of the OiT.A. by selling in
toxicating liquor. Balok fought the 
case but was convicted and qned 
$250. and costs. The fine was paid.

to a realization 
misunderstand- 

motorists and police, 
have opened demonstration booths 
where the police may direct motor
ists whose lamps are not properly 
adjusted and where the correction 
will be made without 
expense.

OTTAWA, April 16—«ir Henry 
Drayton (has introduced a resolution 
providing 1er Issuing a five-cent 
nickel coin in ^Canada. He explain
ed that it was proposed to make the 
coin exactly the same size as the 
five-cent piece tanned to the United 
States. The Canadian coin, would, 
however, be 106 per cent nickel 
distinguished from the United States 
coin which.was 75 per cent.

on Wednesday evening,
entailing any 

Other Boards of Commerce 
might to advantage follow the ex- 

mPX 8et tiy London and Chatham.

City Is PlacaiOed
London is placarded by large red 

postennurging the public to Help to 
keep the peace. The facades of Gov
ernment buildings, walls, billboards, 
statues and everything which would 
hold axposter made the following red 
letter appeal to the publier 

“Help to keep the peace.

' SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

Gavlji Gragg, of Hungerford, was 
taken in charge by Constable Soule 
accused of assaulting his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Morley Cragg. A settle
ment had been reached between fhe 
parties before the matter

as

THOUSANDS of victims

NEW YORK, April is—Bubonic 
Plague, which some months ago ap-

court and Magistrate , Masson con- !Mep't southwar^uMil^11^^^ 
sented to the withdrawal' of the fens the main gra?n “uppi^M Chtok

ir» t0 a l6tter r^eived by G 
| D. Gold, of the Young Men™ Chris- 
l PhnHASSOî.latl0n’ from Harbin, Man- 
ed ,M,r" 'Gold was station-
Unles^ ti he,Jatter ***< of the war. 
M, ?LÎ,he plague can be checked. 
Mr. Gold asserts, the granary relied

f<?L,the rel,6f of millions of tfa- 
™t offVM mS North Chlna will be

The situation is rendered ntore 
serious,” said Mr. Gold today, "by the 

“anÇhurla is literally crowd 
^ foreign exiles. There are

whn 4Z,erK^than.600’000 Russians, 
who tied before the Bolshevik execu-

^1°,’008 Koreans and thous- 
,Whf formerly lived 

who bave been driven
Y1 Vy the Red armies. 

‘Concerted efforts are being made
Eastore “nd towns along the Chin 
Eastern Railway to combat the
anyth’ h.oe.bltals being established, 
and the victims isolated. Efforts al-
M thl UJl,der way t0 fiKbt the source 
i. J8 dlBea?e—the rats that carry 
*5® ,geî'nl- Thonsands of persons al- 
ready have died, and been given has- 
y burial. Strict regulations have 

beemiiut in effect to prevent affect- 
ed , Pesons getting beyond Harbin 
aad officials at Mukden, the next Mg'
fM^he ^ °n the watch

Plague.

Shansi will be. doomed. Manchnr- 
te representatives of the American
and the° y’m ri C?in6se Red Cross 
pa?,*ae T M.C.A. have informed the
■rf£}gtwhom.tes of the danger and

shiP-

Broke Bones to Ankle.

D^eronto—Mr. Alex; Foote, who 
*** been employed with the Thomp- 
son Powder Go. as driver, had two
— Wke»ab0V9 the ankIe of his 

J”*’ He was standing in some 
gravel at the time cranking the Caii -b®n he slipped throwing hto

weakene^h “ ,imb that had been 
weakened by overseas duty.

■■■■ .■■■■I copper
and 25 per cent, niçkel. A tender 
of, money in tbe new coins would be 
legal tender for payment 
amount not exceeding $5.00~

The resolution* also contained 
provision

i_ , You
know how to do it. Join the de
fence force today. Good pay and 
good food. Apply at the 
postoffice for the address of 
cruitlng depot. No member of the 
defence force will be sent to Ireland 
or overseas.”

of an came to
has

nearest 
a re-problblttng persons from 

melting down, breaking tip, 
ing otherwise than As currency, Can
adian gold coins of current jssue.

The resolution was reported ehd a 
bill based on It given first reading.

charge.A passenger, attempting to follow 
was forced to give up the chase when 
one of the bandits emptied his re- 

„„ , Solver jtt-him.
Marine into the inland lake service Officiais of the Clearing House said 

e season. 1 alj the checks wete signed by the
Chicago plearing House, and could be 
cashed at any bank.

or us-
MILK CHARGE UATn OVER 

- A charge of selling 
milk preferred against E. E. DeVaUIt 
by Food Inspector Parker was laid 
over to court yesterday afternoon for 
a week.

adulterated
Official unemployment figures, 

covering those men, exclusive of the 
strikers, now registered on Govern- 

books,-show that 1,651,000

.a, prosperous
young farmer, Of Big Island, 
ably supported by W. Harold Munro, 
of Idylwyld Farm, Sophiasburgh.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a sapphire and pearl pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a brooch set with pearls 
and to the groomsman a tie pin set 
with pearls.

was
NOTED FRENCHMAN

IS LEAVING THE lu. S. 
Washington, April 16—The mis

sion of Rene INvtani, 
ordinary of France

ASSAULT CASE ENLARGED ment care
DRIVING CLUB INCORPORATED 

Winnipeg, April 16.—Though bit
terly fought to all stages, the bill hr-

Mrs. Fred Quick returned last corporattng the Winnipeg Driving 
evening after spending the winter c,ub was passed by the Legislature 
in California. by a 28 to 21 vote.

Mrs. W. J. Doyle left yesterday 
tor Smith(s Falls to visit her mo
ther, Mrs. Ahearn, for a few days.

Ml?. Rd. Bailey and Miss Bailey, 
of Bowman ville, who spéfit the win
ter- with the former’s daughter, Mrs,
J. A. Archibald, this city, have re- 
turnedtoome.

Companions of Moira Chapter No.
7, R.A.M., and their friends are 
looking forward with interest to 
their annual banquet next Tuesday 
night.

Mrs. Patterson, who has been for 
some time en pension at “Old Or
chard,” Picton, will -come to Belle
ville on Monday to take up her resi
dence with her daughter, Mrs. Mor- 
tey Branscombe. <

Mr. Jas. H. Dyer, Who has been in 
Toronto. the last few days on busi
ness, returned home yesterday.

envoy extra- 
to the. United 

States, was officially brought to a 
close today with his paying ffa.i re- 
apect to President Harding at the 
White House and to Sbcretary of 
State Hughes at the State Depart
ment.
. M. Viviani will sail for France 
from New York next week.

After Mr. and Mrs. Allison hall re
ceived the congratulations x of the 
guests, a delicious luncheon, served 
by girl friends of the bride, was 
joyed.

GRANbPA GOMPERS AT 71
TO WED DIVORCEE OF 37

ESCORT FOR HIM.
The young man, Cress, who sur

rendered to the police 
ago 'because of h 
leave from his 
will ti6 handed

en-
ese

After an evening spent in music” 
and social intercêurse, the bride and 

to t^e groom’s home 
at Big Island, their car being de
corated with old shoes, pink 
vhite streamers and liberally allow- ’ 
ered with confetti, the bride wearing 
a navy blue serge suit with hat to 
match and lynx furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison have the''best 
wishes of a host of frienÜs for a hap
py and prosperous married life.

a few days 
. aosence without 

unit, the P.P.C.L.I., 
over to an escort of 

the R.C.R. from London, Ont., to
day.

5NEW YORK, N.Y„ April 1«. 
—When Samuel Gompers

; Gompers. J; . ; :;.r
Mfr. Gompers, who is setenty- 

ofee, lost his first wife through 
death a year ago. Mrs. Ned»- IMnmr „

£ : üSSSæ
is thirty-seven. Mr. Gompers Is lie Defense continue. Several of the 

/ t*?e father of six, through whom members of the court already have 
he has several grandchildren ,,eD k.illed or wounded. The latest^ i8 SSftTT rsea,^fâe°fjuDdr:

> «cated, a painter of no mean ?es, who was shot three times as he 
ability and a musituan of note, entered the gate of his own garden
ranking high as a teacher of the Hls u‘e wa* saved by the fact thatTaatJsSSMfSt2
active in patriotic work Jherè P®d -by his fountain pen. the bullet 
and abroad. falling harmlessly into his pocket

_____ where it was found. f
The police attribute these faffis to 

AiMoclationf the Ÿoung Whdlcalist'e

■ Dr.Ramos Preto, formerly of the 
cabinet and author of the law creat
ing. the Tribunal of Public Defense, 
has_ received a letter threatening him
Comm«toth.”Md Slgn6d by Red

groom motored ASSASSINATION PART OF 
DAY’S WORK IN LISBONat -JWI—. «°»

to the amrtial convention of the
Amleritanand

Federation of Labor 
in Denver to June he will take WHI Not Ron This Year

Kingston—A number of steamer, 
whirl? wT 'ibo Canada Steamship lines 
wm nJInt6r9d ln Kingston harbor 
will not run again this season it
ersUrieedSt<Wd!ahat some of the steam 

0^?°siderab,e repairs so they—________ aw&asjkssjS
PUSSYFOOT OFFÔNlÀÜNT

TO SWEDEN, FRANCE. INDIA

with him as’ hls bride, Mrs. 
Gertrude Ainslee Cleaves Nens- 
chejer, daughter of Thomas -T. 
and Mary-Cleaves, of Zanesville, 
Ohio, hut now a resident of this 
city. - -

The engagement rumored for 
was

appearance- of the

O. T. A. TRIAL

The trial of the charge of breach of 
preferred against Dr. 

’■enson and Dr. Well-banks
in police court this morning and 

sumed at four o’clock this after- 
on. •

some time In laboi circles 
confirmed today a reporter 
by Mrs. Neuscheler and Mr. !he O.T.A.

was be-
i'un J ‘ , Moving Sidewalk For Paris?

m
1 ::LNEW YORK, April 16—“Pussy-] 1st 

foot” Johnson, Internationally fam
ous dry agitator, sailed today-on the 
Cedric for England.

“I am going also to Copenhagen, 
Paris, Switzerland and India," he 
said, “and if I’m not hung and don’t 
lose my other eye, I’ll be back (by 
January first to stir things up m the 
States."- 1 ' •

ÆHS
ten dollars for the advice. Thous
and of people all 
have given

4
PARIS, A pi-. 16. (By Associa

ted.. Press)—A, moving sidewalk 
to relieve congestion, is being 
considered by the city of Paris. 
The chances tor adoption may 
not he great but the idea is be
ing seriously discussed for 
Parisians have pleasant memor
ies of the aerial sidewalk toot 
was a feature of the 100 World’s

Exposition here.
The proposal is to build such 

a rolling sidewalk under the 
principal boulevards, from the 

. Madeleine to the Place de la Ré
publique. a pedestrian not on
ly would avoid dangerous, delay
ing crossings but would not be 
impeded by cross and counter 
currents of traffic.

NEW RHONE RATES.

OTTAWA, April 16.—The Bell 
lplephone Company filed its

over the world

haven’t
good ,tta|e to Canada. I 

tried to make

* right 
soft 1PIPK I _ ■■RHIN

this morning. They will be- 
! °™e effective April 22, and charges 

rp advanced twelve p---r cent. Bills 
*iJ1 be posted monthly.

John Galst’s home to Wibgham 
was badly damaged by fire which 
started from an overheated stove.

It keeps - some men so busy being 
Tmnprtant that they haven’t any time 
left to accomplish things.; 'x

JKL .W—I nn„ - padre noise t-hga J5,-
“I had some fun to New York this r„* "]anadlan8' a*»d tt can’t be done, 

morning. Went to a throat speciai- Uro fUn’ M 1 dldn*‘ Ernest Reynolds, l»te proprietor
Grate® hGraTenhUr9t Banner- died at
Gravenhurst on April 10
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at uws;
IR TRAVEL

P®*#ts R’t'g’inninsr P ldMHroe of Na - 
| Bareati

Passengers

a© “Papers”—jfa. 
Hare ’em, Same 

| Ships
K*1 Î6-—Ititernaticm- 
teents are beginning ' 
k League of Nations 
(registration. Franco- 
rmano-Swlsa air con-
•eta received. They 
tlcal in their prlnci- 
Both apply only to 

imercial craft, 
tents interested . ra
te Prohibit clrctila- 
areas tor military 
agreements provide^ 

ft finding itself 
such areas must at 
Snal of distress pro- 
8 air navigation re
count

ae

ry over which

Ie required to have 
P tor international 
pods carried must be 
bills of lading. Cer- 
are specified as the 

t whien aircraft may 
(• Machines must 
p of "airworthiness” 
lidentification must 
Bain to ou easily re- 
flight.

IN ACnON.”
trio newspaper nas 
fence. The Toronto 
blication with its is- 
>k ago today, it has 
by the Mail and Em- 
ld has atways been 
the name of Mac- 

irted by W. F. Mac- 
years ago. At one 

three or four Mac- x 
with the paper, all 
and active newspa- 
< best The World 

newspaper, newsy, 
11 edited. It show-t 

spirit of indepen- 
» wuun there was 
ndence in Canadian 
there is today. But 
'as a struggle, at 
aggie to keep afloat 
t may be said that 
brains; but more 

required to keep 
»unning, especiallyI®4

a

S«T; FINED.
*y citizen» of Nap- 
’ appearance before 
l of Inspector J. w. 
Department of Mar- 
; and R. W. Carson, 
' the Department of 
sheriea, and 
tars each for fishing 
1 a dip net without

were

[ROCKVILLE 
fro PEACE RIVER.
p .motor boats, pur- 
rille by the Natural 
p of the Department 
P shipped to Peace 
The larger of the 

t Rambler III, 
lacKenzie, having a 
p ai hour. The other 
herly owned by the 
k. Bowie, M.D., C.M. 
p in connection with 
y parties in the far

own-

CORners

arter and daughter, 
ited relatives at
onday.
Norrfs Dafoe, of 
guests of Mr. and 
last week, 

îase has returned 
ling the winter with 
rs. A. McGowan and 
>nt of Sidney.
D. O. Spencer 
e Shore, took 
■ening with Mr.
Çnd family on Wed-

and
tea

and

I Floyd Way visited 
fry Dafoe last week, 
pills spent Saturday 
p her daughter. Mrs 
r and family, 
full swing this week, 
tnd lingering illness 
te passed peacefully 
pay morning, April

? had quite a severe 
k but is abie to be

(cFaul is recovering 
:ack of asthma and

is able to be Out 
ire attack of grippe.

-T THE 900.

Hughes, who 
I hockey teams dur- 
ler, is holidaying at 
Rt Ste. Marie. “Bil
ks appeared in the 
I tooted professional — 
Pg do-.vn to hard 
Ixpects to do some 
he summer, it is 
Hughes will be back 
ralty next fall. /
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